pawleta m. 2018. the ludification of the archaeological past -opportunities and threats. Analecta Archaeologica Ressoviensia 13, 49-68 the subject of this paper is the archaeologically created past, seen as a reservoir of pleasure. the topic is discussed in comparison with changes of the contemporary man's approach to the past. the organising motif of my reflections is the category of pleasure and different ways of pursuing it by people, mainly by means of broadly understood play. i propose here two theses, namely: (1) in the contemporary world the past, being a point of reference for archaeological investigation, may constitute a source of pleasure or inspiration to search for pleasure;
nowadays, the archaeologically created past can be seen as a reservoir of pleasure 1 . i will try to prove this statement by proposing two theses. First, that in the contemporary world the past, being a point of reference for archaeological (and historical) investigation, may constitute a source of pleasure or inspiration to search for pleasure. second, the ways of presenting the past and consequently the forms of its presence to a certain degree have been subjugated by the rules that traditionally have been reserved to the domains of entertainment and consumption. as a consequence, the observable use of remains of past times these days is "a process activated by the logic of entertainment, leisure, and consumerism" (Gil García 2011, 269) . the past, presented and received in that way, can thus provide some specific pleasures prepared for the needs of mass tourism and arranged for active participation or entertainment.
the issues forming the keystone of my paper are a reflection of broader changes in the attitude of contemporary people towards the past. they are connected with the so-called historical sensitivity or with the historical culture of contemporary people. according to andrzej szpociński (2010, 9) it ought to be understood as a collection of ideas, norms, behavioural models, socially respected values, which regulate the way we relate to everything that is recognised as the past (passed, historical) in any given culture, independent of the current state of affairs. the period after 1989 in poland was marked by a re-evaluation of the relationship people have with the past and attitudes towards it. this is evident in the diverse forms of the presence and functioning of the past -as relics, reconstructions and narratives -and also in how the past is referred to. one of the main arguments i would like to propose here is that postmodern times are marked by a change in attitudes to the past and a fundamental re-evaluation of the forms in which the past is perceived, made present and/or experienced. postmodernity, or rather the nature of the dynamic cultural, social, political, economic and civilisation changes that shape it, is quite a different context for the presence and functioning of the past, including the prehistoric past, in comparison to that of the preceding eras. sociologists' findings clearly show that the present day has instigated a totally new quality in the ways history and the past are perceived, which i suggest be termed the postmodern attitude towards the past. Four interrelated aspects which constitute the change in modern attitudes towards the past can be listed here, namely: (1) the increasing importance of memory in public life; (2) the privatisation of the past, based on creating personalised visions of the past; (3) the conviction that direct contact with the past is possible through personal and sensuous experience; and (4) the commercialisation of cultural heritage, connected with the transformation of the essence of the past into a marketable product in the form of goods, services or experiences (szpociński 2007; 2012; Kwiatkowski 2008, 39-40; 2009, 131-134; szacka 2009; 2014; pawleta 2016a, 42) .
these aspects constitute the broader context for the tendencies in which the archaeological past is made present today. thus, i argue that the forms in which the past is here today (including the prehistoric past), how knowledge about it is presented to people, and consequently the methods by which they learn about and/or experience the past are currently influenced by the following: (1) just how sensational an archaeological discovery is, causing other discoveries important in archaeology to be overlooked; (2) reconstructionism, based on recreating the past through physical/virtual reconstructions; (3) how suited the past is to theatricalisation in regard to certain activities from the past being recreated in front of a live audience; and (4) "festivalisation", referring to the organisation of mass events with the past as a theme. the abovementioned strategies are further connected with some related phenomena, namely: (5) the aesthetisation of the past; (6) the idea of "time travel", and (7) the past as a ludic phenomenon (see pawleta 2016a, 161-181). even though these terms have an external character and i employ them as a strategy for interpreting certain phenomena and trends, they also concern practical aspects. they remain closely related to the attempts to "enliven" the past, by moving away from static forms of presentation (e.g. exhibitions in museums) and making the past more accessible and interactive.
The definition of pleasure
For the purposes of this paper, the definition of pleasure proposed by marek Krajewski (2003, 35-36) has been adopted: pleasure is the state of feelings which is opposite to the sense of unfulfillment, lack, deprivation and pain, and which is also situated between the two different feelings: satisfaction and delight.
pursuing pleasure is one of the driving forces behind human behaviour, and the available ways of experiencing pleasure are part of broadly understood culture (Grad and mamzer 2005) . in addition, experiencing pleasure is one of the inherent elements of play, which has been stressed in its various definitions (e.g. caillois 1973; huizinga 1985) .
referencing the past is a significant part of the present world. the past in its diverse facets is reconstructed, experienced and consumed in different manners by various audiences. thus, my next argument is that in a consumer society the past has become just another commodity to be bought and sold (see : hewison 1987; Bagnall 1996; rowan and Baram 2004; de Grott 2009; Baillie, chatzoglou and shadia 2010; pawleta 2011a; Kowalczyk and Kiec 2015; wojdon 2018) . it is a commercially driven kind of goods -in its material and social aspects that can be obtained, used and consumed as-wished-for.
i also agree with those scholars who have argued that the culture of our times is distinctly marked by ludic tendencies (e.g. Grad and mamzer 2004a; 2004b; Kantor 2013) . they seem to be closely connected not only with the orientation towards consumerism, but also with the attitudes directed towards searching for pleasure, for fulfilment in the shortest possible time, for the need for entertainment. we can refer here to the idea of "experience economy" (pine and Gilmore 1999), which stresses that today's businesses must orchestrate memorable events for their customers, and that memory itself becomes the productthe experience. thus, they have to provide professionally (consciously and purposefully) prepared products, strongly marked with emotions.
From the perspective of the issues raised in my paper, the distinction, proposed by ryszard Kantor (2010), between "playing with the past" and "playing the past", is rather crucial in determining the different kinds of entertainment based on the past. it is irrelevant whether the past is only imaginary or reconstructed on the basis of scientific knowledge. according to Kantor (2010, 136) , "playing with the past" means "the use of props, characters and events from the past with the aim of amusement". old costumes and clothes used today for fun, historical reconstructions and archaeological fêtes belong to this category. they are purely entertaining performances, a form of passive entertainment, devoid of any educational potential. and "playing the past" has been defined by Kantor (2010, 136) as "a clearly distinct kind of human activity (participatory, active fun), more permanent and deeper". participation in historical re-enactment movement and other group activities connected with the past is included in this category. attention to historical accuracy is one of their important features.
I have argued elsewhere that the past, as well as forms of reference to it, is one source of ludic behaviour in modern society (see Pawleta 2011b). Reflections on the function of the past in contemporary popular culture seem to be in accordance with that observation (e.g. Holtorf
The Ludification of the Archaeological Past -Opportunities and Threats | 53 2005; 2007). For modern popular culture, the past becomes an element of entertainment and consumption (e.g. Krajewski 2003, 205-245; de Grott 2009; Robinson and Silverman 2015) . Often, it refers to mythic archetypes still present in our culture that can be evidenced for example in modern speculative fiction, such as fantasy and alternate histories (e.g. Trocha, Rzyman and Ratajczak 2013) or in the different media such as movies or video games (e.g. Clack and Brittain 2007; Mol et al. 2017) . From the point of view of the issues analysed here, it is important that the past created archaeologically has also now become the inspiration to pursue pleasure. Thus, pleasure is one of the most popular ways of learning, feeling and understanding the past (Jasiewicz and Olędzki 2005, 183) . In this sense, the culture of pleasure can be expressed as a form of attitude towards the fascinating and joyful past, for example in the process of discovering it and learning through fun.
i will now analyse different kinds of pleasure, for which the past can be the source or the inspiration. i will argue that the archaeological past can serve as a point of reference for archaeology, both in the process of the "ludification" of archaeology, which means using archaeological knowledge for ludic purposes, as well as in games and entertainment based on the prehistoric past. particular aspects will relate to: (1) the pleasure of exploring the past; (2) the pleasure of re-enacting and performing the past, and (3) the pleasure of playing with the past during archaeological fêtes. due to separate elements mutually overlapping or inter-penetrating, the proposed division is quite arbitrary and my intention is only to signal specific phenomena, not to analyse them in a broad manner.
Pleasure of exploring the past the first aspect is pleasure derives from the process of exploring and discovering the past, mainly in the course of archaeological excavations, with emphasis on the role of emotions and senses accompanying discoveries. this concerns both professional archaeologists and activities of so-called "detectorists". this is the kind of pleasure which is included in the gradual process of discovering in the course of archaeological excavations. in this regard, i subscribe to the opinion of Łukasz dominiak (2005), who argues that pleasure, which refers to feelings and intuition, is an extra-epistemological but important element of archaeological research, taking place especially in the direct experience of the materiality of archaeological sources. dominiak also lists a number of pleasures, conditioned (among others) by an archaeologist's re-enactment of what had passed or by direct contact with relics of the past.
the pleasures can also result from the methodology of excavations itself. in this respect, one can refer to the original ideas of michael shanks (1992), who compared archaeological excavations to striptease. he writes: excavation is striptease. the layers are peeled off slowly; eyes of intent scrutiny. the pleasure is in seeing more, but it lies also in the edges: the edge of stocking-top and thigh. there is the allure of transgression -the margin of decorum and lewdness, modesty and display. the hidden past brought into the stage-light of the present. audience keeps its distance; the stage is for performer only. the split heightens the enticement. Just as the gap between past and present draws us to wonder in fascination (shanks 1992, 54). the pleasure shanks describes is embedded in the process of discovering, uncovering and revealing past remains. it is the pleasure of gaining knowledge of what is being uncovered in a slow and patient way. moreover, experience of the past does not really have the nature of a thought process as it amounts mainly to the emotional and bodily spheres. also, the very act of discovering past remains is important as "it is the performance, the medium of discovery, how we come to see and know" (shanks 1992, 55) . shanks also points out that archaeological practice contains a form of melancholy, caused by the awareness that so much of the past has been irretrievably lost. therefore, he proposes developing an approach based on a dialogue with the past, whose constitutive element is the fascination with discovering the otherness of the past (shanks 1992, 50, 145) . according to him, emotions and feelings associated with this very act disappear in the process of interspersing them into scientific procedures.
Both Ł. dominiak's and m. shanks' proposals can be interpreted as an expression of a "romantic" view, embedded in the archaeological cognition of the past. i agree with the apt remark of danuta mintatworzowska (2009, 17) , who points out that to some extent they are reductionist: they reduce experience to the sphere of emotions and feelings, at the same time identifying them with pleasure, namely the pleasure of a dialogue with the past, included in its discovery and
The Ludification of the Archaeological Past -Opportunities and Threats | 55 cognition. however, emotions and feelings are by no means the only elements of experience, as it consists of a number of other components, such as intellectual ones. what is more, these proposals tend to completely omit negative experiences, resulting from contact with traumatic aspects of the past and material remnants of acts of violence, destruction or the sphere of human mortality (e.g. Zalewska, scott and Kiarszys 2017). in addition, they reduce experience to the individual feelings of a given researcher, at the same time assuming its ahistoricism and universalism by not taking into account that forms of experience are culturally and historically variable. however, as pointed out by d. minta-tworzowska, they have a certain advantage that can be seen in the sensitisation of an archaeologist to the otherness of the past and demanding respect for the past instead of appropriating and colonising it in the name of science. they also allow us to see the role of an important emotional component accompanying all archaeological research, thus restoring to some extent the "romanticism" lost by archaeology.
Pleasure of re-enacting and performing the past the second aspect discussed in this paper concerns pleasures associated mainly with the phenomenon of historical re-enactment, which are derived both in the course of participating in re-enacting scenes from the past and from watching performances of this type. i understand historical re-enactment as defined by michał Bogacki (2008, 222) , as a collection of activities based on the visual presentation of various areas of life in the past by people in costumes using objects relating to the past (replicas or occasionally reconstructions) from a given period, or even original artefacts.
it involves the staging of past events, the aim of which is to present the past based on historical or archaeological facts; it is not a truthful recreation of the past. two types of historical re-enactment can be named -battle re-enactment, which reconstructs battle scenes; and living history, which recreates aspects of everyday life, presenting either a full picture or only part of it (Goodcare and Baldwin 2002; radtchenko 2006; Bogacki 2008; 2010a; 2010b; Kwiatkowski 2008, 110-185; 2009, 134-143; mccalman and pickering 2010; szlendak et al. 2012; Baraniecka-olszewska 2018) . this "recalled past" oscillates between emotions and the visitor's interaction; the viewer is frequently asked to participate in the events, giving rise to emotions through "sensuous intensification", providing an extraordinary experience. the fact that it is possible to take a look "behind the scenes" at such events is important, as it minimises the distance between the player and the spectator, creating the illusion viewers have of "being in direct contact with the past" (nieroba, czerner and szczepański 2009, 30-33) .
historical re-enactment can provide pleasure in many ways. a distinction should be made between the pleasures of performance participants and of those who observe their actions. in the first case, it is mainly the pleasure of implementing an exciting hobby, a way of spending leisure time, having good fun. so, this is appreciation of all the aspects which constitute the definition of pleasure adopted in the paper. For a large number of re-enactors, re-enactment activities are primarily a form of play or entertainment from which one should derive pleasure. it comes from spending free time and pursuing an enjoyable hobby and it is "therefore a secondary disinterested activity, taken and continued only for pleasure" (tomaszewska 2017, 214) . some re-enactors are fairly superficially involved in the movement; what is primarily important for them is the participation in tournaments, fun and entertainment (radtchenko 2006, 139; Kwiatkowski 2008, 126) . ewa tomaszewska (2017, 217) points out that in the case of many reenactors, the primary interest in recreating people's lives is related to fun, combined with an earlier fascination, for example with fantasy literature or role-playing games (also Bogacki 2008, 240) . the basic idea around which this kind of play is organised consists in imitating the lives of people from past periods -mimicry, whereby play is based on the past, which determines its character, guarantees its historical accuracy (through e.g. props, set design, façade) and also provides it with credibility and consistency. what is important in re-enactment is "a certain inclination towards a playful adoption of a new identity, acting, pretending, "moving into" an imaginary world" (tomaszewska 2017, 217); the opportunity to impersonate alternative characters, dress up, take a different name, etc. aspects of a direct experience of the past through more modest initiatives, connected with the so-called "journeys into the past", are also significant in this regard (petersson and holtorf 2017). their participants, playing the roles of their ancestors, want to experience personally what life might have looked like centuries ago. historical re-enactments can also be the source of unforgettable experiences and a variety of pleasures for their spectators, who find pleasure in participating in re-enactment spectacles, in observing and taking part in such events. thus, pleasure is part of the formula of historical performances itself, which directly results from the character of re-enactments as spectacles, performances or events, presented and watched mainly for entertainment. they often contain some ways of getting the audience to participate in the presented events, usually in the form of fun, e.g. tournaments, competitions, etc. in this regard, it is important to offer to spectators the possibility of experiencing something personally, and of sensual contact with the recreated past. entertainment is therefore aimed at satisfying people's needs.
thus, activities that are part of historical re-enactment meet most of the formal criteria of ludic phenomena, as distinguished by roger caillois (1973) . For example, they are events set at a specific time and in a particular space and they are accompanied by a sense of a specific "out of ordinary" reality, etc. they also fulfil the criteria for basic categories of games and plays proposed by caillois. in addition, it is their spectacularity, an inherent feature of play, that largely determines the attractiveness and popularity of recreations of historical events. what one can see during those staged events is the domination of ludus festivus -fun, festivals, entertainment, being with other people. entertainment, play and related pleasures are therefore an indispensable element of such events and at the same time a theme around which they are organised. it is not about approving shallow entertainment and commercialism, but rather about emphasising the role of play as an important cultural element, which can also have an important role in re-enactment activities.
Pleasure of playing with the past during archaeological fêtes the last discussed aspect concerns archaeological fêtes, recognised from the perspective of pleasures connected with the ways of learning/ educating about the past, as well as ludic aspects, which are their crucial element. archaeological fêtes, also called festivals, markets or family fun days are outdoor events intended to raise awareness and educate people about the past. they usually take place where some connection to the past already exists (e.g. in archaeological open-air museums) or nearby and they present a range of aspects from the material, social or spiritual world of the past (chowaniec 2010, 208-210) . there are demonstrations of different crafts such as pottery, flint tool making or weaving; it is possible to see a blacksmith, a carpenter, or a bone and horn craftsman at work; old recipes are used to cook traditional dishes; there are scenes from everyday life, warriors in battle, traditional folk music concerts, etc. the demonstrations are given not only by archaeologists or museum workers wearing costumes from the era, but also by living history presenters (see Grossman 2006; nowaczyk 2007; Brzostowicz 2009; piotrowski and Zajączkowski 2010) . Fêtes attract many visitors, mainly children; their success is measured in visitor numbers, which supposedly prove the past can be presented in a way which contemporary audiences find attractive and engaging.
despite the fact that organisers of festivals continually highlight their educational and popularisation values (e.g. Grossman 2006, 141; Brzostowicz 2009, 296; Bursche and chowaniec 2009, 72) , festivals do contain elements of entertainment which involves playing the past, a mass open-air pageant, where ludic tendencies dominate, aimed at the attractiveness, spectacularity and memorability of the shows. often, though, their educational value is minimal and festivals instead become more like family picnics or local markets. their popularity and the high number of visitors are very desirable from the point of view of the achievement of commercial aims, but this should not be the sole criterion of evaluation of such enterprises. archaeological fêtes, creating the illusion of time travel and containing the promise of an extraordinary experience, offer the spectator a number of other pleasant and memorable experiences. First of all, it is possible to find enjoyment not only in the passive observation of the happenings and demonstrations, but also in actively participating in them. Knowledge is transmitted in an interactive way, because fêtes offer contact with the past according to the motto "take a relic in hand, make a copy and feel the history" (Bursche and chowaniec 2009, 75). everything can be touched, spectators can often participate in the subsequent stages of an experiment, make some objects by themselves or personally test how they work. it should be noted that the past presented at festivals is usually more aesthetically pleasing; it is a cleaned-up version where only those aspects which can draw in the crowds are shown. it is a specific image, sterilised for the mass audience and served through the lens of entertainment, encouraging participation in the "experience". what is The Ludification of the Archaeological Past -Opportunities and Threats | 59 also characteristic of such events is that they are totally accessible and open: it is not necessary to know anything about history, nor learn anything about it, in order to play it; there are no prerequisites for visitors (Kantor 2010) .
secondly, the way of learning about the past is a pleasant experience in itself. in archaeology, this depends on the skilful combination of entertainment and education, during which abstract content is simplified and undergoes objectification, which is necessary in order for the message to reach the average member of the mass audience. archaeological fêtes, which are a form of popularising archaeology and knowledge about the past in an accessible and attractive way, pursue the idea mainly through entertainment. we can refer here to the neologism "edutainment" which -according to tim edensor (2002, 85) -means: a less didactic form of instruction, where affecting, sensual and mediatised stagings combine with a culture of instruction to produce a synthetic form. thus, edutainment as a form of entertainment that is designed to educate as well as amuse, is specific to contemporary society and describes a model of gaining knowledge in an attractive way. in a similar vein, many archaeologists have argued that a proper mix of education and entertainment, "hands-on" experience and direct engagement with the past through its reconstructions, re-enacted activities, performances and presentations have a greater impact on people's understanding of prehistory than knowledge gleaned from books (nowaczyk 2007; wrzesiński 2008) .
next, pleasure is part of the definition of archaeological fêtes. Fêtes and the games they offer attempt, in a certain way, to relate to elements of the past and in the intention of their organisers contain educational potential, although this is often rather doubtful. Fête organisers provide a whole range of attractions, both in the form of presented entertainment and events in which the public is invited to participate. the first group includes, above all, a whole range of battle re-enactments and warrior and knight tournaments, which are amongst the more spectacular activities and are obligatory at every event of this type. the perfect illustration of the second group of entertainment are plebeian games and individual or team competitions: stamping your own coin, trying your hand at archery, a ribbon-weaving race, or field games based on going around the festival, quizzes, guessing games, charades, art competitions, games of physical skill based on games once popular in the past. included here are all the stalls serving beer, chips, sausages, grilled black-pudding and sweet desserts, often under the guise of "ye olde traditional fayre and beverages". this sort of attractions also includes prize draws, temporary "old style" tattoos, bathing in wooden tubs, tug-of-war games, firework displays or being locked into stocks. Folk dance groups and bands playing traditional music of the epoch, souvenir stalls or those selling toys for children, such as plastic swords, bows and arrows or helmets, and stands with handicrafts and organic food complete the whole.
last, but not least, the achievement of commercial aims, increasing the attractiveness of the shows and avoiding repetition, requires a formula such as the one used in the annual Biskupin fêtes, where each year has a different culture as its theme (e.g. indian, ancient egyptian, Japanese) for the festival which takes place within the reserve. in this case, however, there are context issues in regard to the chronology and location of the shows, which some archaeologists and also third-party observers criticise quite strongly. For instance, sylwia czubkowska (2006, 11) equates the festivals in Biskupin with a "prehistoric disneyland" or a "cross between a family fun-day, barbecue in the park and a market". let me say it again, festivals are proof of the fact that the product archaeology offers can indeed be packaged in an attractive way. they are also a good example of how to adapt to the needs of contemporary consumers, the demands of free market economy, or how to receive sponsorship for undertaking archaeological ventures. the fact that archaeological fêtes and shows, workshops, demonstrations, etc. which disseminate knowledge about archaeology and the past in an accessible and attractive way are addressed mainly to children does not mean that adults do not find them equally enjoyable.
wojciech piotrowski (2008, 322) , however, indicates that entertainment, as part of the convention of fêtes, and thereby connected to commercialism, is a threat since uncontrolled, it introduces a holiday atmosphere and becomes grist to the mill of supporters of so-called "pure" archaeology and enemies of mass events, which outdo science in popularising knowledge of the past. i agree with the above statement and, in my opinion, the obvious element of entertainment frequently leads to commercialisation and increasingly banal displays. it also leads to fêtes being excessively focused on market needs, where practically anything can be shown and sold, if it can only be made interesting enough for the visitors, which in consequence inevitably results in a reformulation and loss of meaning of the past (Jasiewicz and olędzki 2005, 203) . such a form of education and dissemination of knowledge of the past responds in part to the challenge of the contemporary world and consumer culture in which one immediately receives whatever one desires, even knowledge (for a critique on this topic see postman 2006, [202] [203] [204] [205] [206] [207] [208] [209] [210] [211] [212] [213] [214] [215] [216] [217] [218] . the message must therefore be readable and clear, featuring experiences and emotions transmitted in attractive, media-friendly and spectacular ways (Kowalski 2007, 34-37) . however, the accepted formula for presenting knowledge of the past, as realised by archaeological fêtes, often leads to the domination of form over content, spectacularity and attractiveness over scientific reliability. in consequence, educational ideas are lost in favour of fast development and shallow information, accompanied by teaching which demands no effort of the participants. therein lies the real danger, especially for unprepared spectators, who may well end up creating a false image of the past based on the information received. it can also pose a threat to archaeology itself, as the results of scientific archaeological reconstructions of the past can become in general public perception either trivialised or redefined by a perpetual round of entertainment (e.g. Brzeziński 2000, 153; dominiak 2004; nowaczyk 2007, 507; Brzostowicz 2009, 295-297; pawleta 2010, 65-74) . although commerce is unavoidable at such events, it is necessary to achieve a good balance and to pay attention to the scientific accuracy and credibility of the transmission (piotrowski 2005, 26) .
Concluding remarks
Broadly understood ludic phenomena denote not only the ways in which people relate to the past, but also the change in the context of the functioning of the past, history and archaeology and the knowledge they generate, as well as possible ways of employing, making use of and "consuming" historical/archaeological heritage. they illustrate a shift in emphasis: from the past that is important to the one that belongs to the "rhetorical man"; looking into the past in order to get to the truth about it is now replaced by a wish to understand it, think about it or experience it, which is manifested e.g. in re-enactment spectacles, archaeological fêtes or historical theme parks (minta-tworzowska 2012, 1095) . it is important to emphasise again that the ludic aspect of the discussed phenomena in no way discredits them; it only demonstrates play as their inalienable element.
i am quite aware of the fact that reducing multiple forms of its presence, ways of presenting, receiving or experiencing the past in the contemporary world only to the aspects of entertainment, fun, recreation, ludic elements and perception of the past as a source of pleasure, is a rather one-sided approach to the subject. however, it seems rather obvious to me that an educational paradigm alone is not able to do justice to the full range of phenomena in which the past receives meaning in the present. playing games and having fun about the past cannot be reduced to whether or not you learn any history in the process (holtorf 2012, 198). in my opinion, entertainment is a meaningful, sometimes dominant, aspect with important social implications. through it, many people nowadays have contact with the prehistoric past and archaeology. usually, it is not about specific events from the past, but only about using archaeological and/or historical knowledge in a general way. "reliving" the past using theatrical designs (costumes, props, etc.) is beneficial to explaining the past reality in a more precise and vivid way. these vibrant, dynamic, lively reconstructions show a completely different -although to some extent fictional -image of the past in comparison with the image created by archaeology as a field of science. most credible to people are those visions of the past that resemble what we already knew beforehand (holtorf 2012, 200) . however, there is justified concern about increasing commercialisation of these visions and taking interest mainly in making profits, about a certain latitude and bending of recreated images to pander to popular tastes, about the degree of their accuracy, reliability or compliance with scientific knowledge, and about the loss of educational or popularising functions in favour of their attractiveness and being a source of entertainment.
the dissemination of knowledge of the past is inseparable from the commercialisation of science and the transformation of research results into a commercial product. commercialisation, in my opinion, is an unavoidable process, which demands not so much a diagnosis but the inclusion of its elements into the strategy of how archaeology functions in today's world, though i am quite aware of the difficulties of reconciling cultural activity with gaining funds or business. as an upside of commercialisation, it is necessary to mention the presentation of archaeology and its achievements in a more accessible and interesting way for the audience, a deciding factor in the commercial attractiveness of archaeology. ways of guaranteeing access to a larger number of people are most certainly affecting the growing interest in archaeology and social awareness regarding, for example, the necessity to protect archaeological heritage (deskur 2009, 288-290) . commercialisation also has its negative points, such as bending scientific truth only in order to interest the viewer/tourist, manipulation and simplification, a lack of scientific rigour or being dependant solely on the imagination of the creators of commercial initiatives. in this way, the commercialisation of archaeological knowledge can lead to confusion, to the "disneyfication" of the past, by academia and amateurs alike (Kobyliński 2009, 121) . it is necessary for both sides to cooperate and consult in order to guarantee a high standard of presentation and historical accuracy and to avoid mistakes. this postulate has already been put into practice, which can for example be observed in the joint initiatives of archaeologists and historical re-enactors (e.g. Górewicz 2009). at the same time, this challenge could serve to accomplish archaeology's mission in the contemporary world -the creation of the true image of archaeology, in which archaeology and heritage are important elements of culture and the modern world (deskur 2009, 290-291) . thus, it is necessary to ensure that the form of transmission does not overshadow the content or that profits do not eclipse other aspects when the product relating to the past becomes one of many available on the market, banal and multiplied, as offered by the contemporary culture industry.
